
Sr. Position Qualification Skill Set/Experience Roles & Responsibiliteis

1 Brand 

Strategist/

Manager

MBA - Marketing/ 

Communication 

/Advertising

Experience: 5 yrs out of 2 yrs as 

Strategist post qualifiation 

expeience. Skill set: Sound 

knowledge of digital media 

marketing, Sound knowledge of 

digital/social media platforms, 

needs to have a combination of 

both analytical and creative skills, 

Excellent in English 

communication, Team handling, 

Leadership, Client coordination. 

1. Responsible for deciding on and overseeing the digital promotion efforts, also creates a content calendar and keep the efforts on 

track. 

2. Responsible for initial planning phase to establish a tone and style for content, to develop a consistent and engaging communication 

strategy across channels mentioned to make it a single, coherent strategy.                                                                                                                         

         3. Responsible for keeping client aware of consumer trends and technology developments that have potential impacts on client's 

digital communications. The digital communications plan will take into consideration and work seamlessly with other non-digital 

communications.                                                                                                      

4. Responsible for the composition, performance of the agency team in respect to quality of work, timeliness of delivery, ability to 

work within budget and ability to deliver the communications objectives set out in client’s brief.

Key deliverables: Brand Strategy Document with detailed action plan resulting from stakeholder workshops, Content Strategy 

Document with communication plan and channel optimization plan, content calendar, progress report, setting of approval mechanism.  

2 Digital 

Media 

Executive

MBA - Marketing/ 

Communication 

/Advertising

Experience: Post qualification 

experience of 3 yrs in digital 

media domain, content strategy 

& digital/social media analytics. 

Skill set: Excellent in English 

communication. Believe in team 

spirit.   

1. Responsible for posting relevant content and engaging with followers.                                                                                                                      

  2. Engage citizens and other stakeholders on social networking sites. 

3. Stay informed about trends and shifts in social media demographics.                                                                                                    

4. Should be Expert in knowing how to communicate client’s voice to the outside world in a way the citizens want. 

5. Responsible for providing accurate and apt response to the negative articles/news related to client, special purpose vehicle and 

other sister concerns of client after consultation with special purpose vehicle. 

6. Responsible for online reputation management and social listening.

Key deliverables: Content Strategy with communication plan and channel optimization plan, Social media analytics, Content 

formulation aligned to strategy and analytics, ongoing content updates/moderation.

3 Online 

Engagemen

t Executive

Any graduate Experience: Post qualification 

experience of 3 yrs in public 

relations. Skill set: Excellent in 

English & Gujarati 

communication. Believe in team 

spirit.   

Act as liaisons with citizen focus groups, establish and maintain cooperative relationships with the news media, local communities and 

other public-interest groups, lead survey initiatives, analyses public opinions and resolves conflicts.

Key deliverables: Conduct workshops to analyse public opinions, Draw references around public opinion based upon traditional media 

analysis, social media and web analytics reports. Provide inputs on content strategy based upon analytics around public opinion to 

improve overall public sentiments and engagement.

4 Creative 

Content 

Writer

Any graduate Experience: Post qualification 

experience of 3 yrs in content 

writing/creations. Skill set: 

Excellent in English & Gujarati 

communication. Believe in team 

spirit.   

1. Content creator will work closely with both the strategist and social media expert to create content. 

2. Skilled at both written and verbal communication, and should create anything from blog posts to YouTube videos. 

Key deliverables: Prepare content for all channels, Content creation through Content Management System for web portal, ongoing 

content updates/moderation.

5 Creative 

Visual 

Designer

Any graduate Experience: Post qualification 

experience of 3 yrs in designing of 

social media creatives/banners. 

Skill set: Excellent in English & 

Gujarati communication. Believe 

in team spirit.   

1. Design creator will work closely with both the strategist and social media expert to create creatives/banners.  

2. Skilled at both written and verbal communication.

Key deliverables: Prepare designs for all channels, Content creation through Content Management System for web portal, ongoing 

content updates/moderation.

6 Digital 

Media 

Analyst

B.Tech/BE/MCA/MSc 

(IT)

Experience: Post qualification 

experience of 2 yrs in managing 

content on website and mobile 

app with copy writing and editing 

skill. He should have at least a 

basic understanding of HTML 

and/or XML. 

1. Responsible for organizing, preparing and loading portal content, typically using a content management system. 

2. Basic understanding of HTML and/or XML, and a strong familiarity with site content and the overall business or organization behind 

the portal. 

3. Strong copywriting and editing skills. S/he would work with media files such as audio, video or interactive (Flash), and therefore may 

need those skills or may work with another media specialist outside of the core web team to develop rich media content. 

4. Responsible for providing response to the negative articles/news related to client, Special purpose vehicle and other sister concerns 

of client after consultation with special purpose vehicle and Social Media expert.

Key deliverables: Content upload through Content Management System, ongoing content updates/moderation, create web analytic 

reports and action plan based on the same.
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